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mai» et the outset, bat there ni in l»w en 
implied agreement that they should be paid 
for, end that agreement was the foundation 
of the plaintiff’s vested right to a reasonable 
reward, which Hall having refused to name, 
the jury settled at $1,860. On the other 
hand, with renpeot to the services to be per
formed and that were performed subsequent 
to the resolution, an express agreement as 
to remuneration was by the terms of that 
resolution made at the outset, namely,
Hall (and not a jury) should determine 
what, if anything, the plaintiff was entitled 
to. Effect could be given to such an agree
ment because, as I have said, no vested 
right had been acquired, for no reward or 

had been earned.

—'

*«£• PIZTbe Colonist <-A
LOOKING FORWARD.

To the Emto* I appreciate the com- (Full Court-Present. MoCrdght, i Walkem. 
ptiment contained in the letter of Mr. and Drake. JJJ
Robert I. Williams, tat having selected the judgment of ms, justice walkbm.SSS*SBi3SrsSES$‘^ taKiïïrîMASiÆÆf

tew.tedon.no doubt, but simply '“ on- °X.mTv £
Mvo^tlT^d^, C^rZale SSJSfc'E'JS

approaching an Ma of grwt development, iffZïï?'ZAtot*
Ü^m«2mïfeoftta Bnghmd during twelve month,. ending in

tienandoomtoetoeas oneof the chief factors Jul 1893 At the trial thes)> distinctive
thfS-^T^M we‘loolTabroad ^^taTbeen a growing
we ^wiir^ee0,1 abundant r^n to "ta ^ ^ “*
lieve that our race, that portion bh!Î
of It at least which look, to K350 ta Ueu 01 hU
*• Union Jack a. it. flag, ha. TtaJrSe'ïïtigatlon ha. artan in oon.e-
nos spont its energy, tat Is to-day more po- queooePof the diffewST totorpret

H“!W“ ^ays-..
If we had no other proof than South Africa Zlll
affords we could have no doubt upon this !Tth« dafa^nta ^ Sm!* th« SSÎ*
point. Therefore, I contend that when »a. nL^nt in ^lv l^° P
China and Siberia are fully opened to the .. Pr^?i * h inanlmon.W
world, the oommeroial instinota, the indom- th^t M H E pd y’
itable courage, the far-seeing enterprise of tei££K-“£»; £a4±K?,£

7 them in every the mines, and that he be paid for
t 0].tm hh.h fv. 0# hie expenses $70 by eaoh of the aforesaidiwift n i natural resources of thirteen Interests, and such further sum aa

g^^b^tae^^ ito forest Mr. WiMlowHaU'shall TOneider r^ht° upon 
wealth aud its fisheries, will be drawn upon th 0f y,e mines, In consideration of his 
to an extent which we cannot now appreoi- oate to meet the demands of the New Asia. I g°, wrvloee *°the PlrtmMshlP- 
claim that the commerce between the Orient Acting upon the resolution the plaintiff
and Western Europe will find its way across accepted and received the $70 per interest 
Canada and therefore will be bandied at provided for his expenses and proceeded to 
British Columbia ports, and that the cereals England, where he assisted HaU and Mo- 
of the Canadian prairie region will find in Donald as agreed upon. At the time of the 
China a market which will expand to an P“«“g °» the resolution all parties seem to 
enormous degree. This prospective expan- have been of opinion that he would not be 
sion is a point which the United States con- detained there more than two months, 
sul at Tient-Sing has lately brought out whereas, as it turned out, he was detained 
very strongly, and the increasing trade in twelve. It was silso stated to us by his 
Hour between San Francisco and the Puget counsel, and not denied, that according to 
Sound on the one hand and China on the evidence given at the trial which does not 
other, fully corroborates hie anticipations, appear in the appeal book, namely, that of 
There are some features of the flour trade witnesses, Sir Joseph Trutoh and Mr. 
with China whioh require careful study in a D»y* the sale of the mine was almost wholly 
practical way, but these it Is not necessary dae to the plaintiff’s influence and business 
to speak of at present. ability, and to the active part that he took

Concerning the market for lumber >he in the negotiations that led to it. After the 
consul above quoted says that China will «»]« Winslow Hall refused to pay the plain- 
have to depend upon the outside world for tifi for any of hie services, hence the present 
her supplies. At present most of the lum- action. It is not denied that the term 
her imported into China oomee from Japan, “ general services ” includes services per- 
where the rate of cutting is so rapid that formed before and after the passing of the 
there is a prospect of the forests being ex- rotation ; and there is no reason why 
hausted at a very early day. those services should not be separately dealt

It would exceed the limits whioh you with, as was done at the trial when ooneld- 
would perhaps feel like placing at my die- «ring the question of remuneration, 
posai to speak at full length upon the many Judgment having been given for the 
and varied factors that will contribute to whole amount of the verdict, the defendants 
the expansion of commerce upon the Pacific now appeal on the ground that the question 
ocean. It is hardly-necessary to say that of the plaintiff’s remuneration having, by the 
British Columbia has only begun to feel the terms of the resolution, been left by the 
benefits which wilt accrue from this source, parties to the decision of Winslow Hall, the 
What seems to me to be wanting now is action is not maintainable. A motion for a 
that this province shall justify the “ Brit- new trial for alleged misdirection has also 
ish ” part of its name by exhibiting its oon- been made ; but as the rule requiring the 
fidenoe in the old motto that the gods help Instances of misdirection to be stated in the 
those who help themselves, and by develop- notice of motion has not been compiled with, 
ing its' own magnificent resources show to the motion must be refused with ooete. 
the world that it is alive to the really majes- Apart from this, as pointed out by 
tic possibilities of its position as a part of at the hearing, the motion could 
the empire. lowed for want of merits.

The world at large- really knows very With respect to the first branch of the 
little of this province. Tourists come cue, vis, the plaintiffs claim for services 
across the plains on the C.P.R. and then performed between January,1889, and July, 
plunge with that road ipto the 1892, that is, for the period preceding 
heart of the mountains. They go heme and resolution, I agree with my brother Me. 
teti of wonderful vistas of mountain peaks, Creight for the reasons he has just given, 
of terrific canyons through which foaming that as the plaintiff had acquired a vested 

' ( From Our Own Correspondent.) r"r*” “®*’ tST®*!8 *»ky crests and right to be paid, netting short of payment
Ottawa, Jan. 21.—Some time ago k 8reil.glfcolere-_,i^ey ud° .“ft? t6*1» for they or a valid release would discharge the de-

paragraph, whioh originally appeared in the regions TT’tta Kootenay, therShtlueyiTf Jt^^^^t^br^lmfwdd^fw!

London Canadian Gazette, and was there- Yale district, the priceless wealth of Carl- tunately for him, have the effect of divest- 
fore thought authoritative, went the rounib boo and the region further north, the great ing him of that right. The finding of the 
stating that the British government had <8***“’ jury for $1,360 must therefore stand.
ordered from the United States a large oon- the Neohaoo and other rivers,the immeasur! MrfJîmüd hfïtoriLid*
sign ment of compressed fodder, consisting }M»%tae of the f^ tta admlrtale Alg ^d*

of crushed oats, maize and chop- “d not exists; for when the resolution was
«Wbïyh r6 ÆS* °» ooatittthe vasT^MHtMto tine tad ta£

What has Canada been doing on the sub- deep sea and fresh water fisheries. When î”i ££
jeotr Under the circumstances of the artists select a subject to illustrate ZTthii nfribZ
specific statement, an inquiry was made this province they generally take ther“ore,for the parties to agree that the
through the High Commissioner with the some glacier, or Moult tek, that ^ prospec
o^eotot obtaining some information, if pee- 0r the8 other. Edward Blake told the dtaîTto&U •'
sible, regarding tta> alleged large consign- world that the province was a sea of mono-
mentof oompressed fodder bricks, with the tains, and the press and the picture-makers ?ÜT ^ ...
result that the whole thing appears to be a have done all in their power to confirm the thing was deduolble from the papermyth. Nothing is known at the War Offioe impression thus created? But if the see of Si Tta^dem^d^tta^l b°* «»«>” Parke held it a merely hoi
in London of any orders having been given mountains were out out altogether there j- T-ak* obugltlon undtatiniuishable from Taylor v.
for a consignment of compressed fodder from would be a province of imperial proportions S' thst be Brewer, 1 Man. and Selw. 29a In the sub-
the United.States. left, and not only of Imperial proportions ?‘d^*th™7„^hh s "S'* oase of Roberto v. Smith, 4 H. and

The government have decided that Maui- but capable also of a development that Will both he ^dt'he * 316» tt ™ decided that where future
toba wheat now in the elevators at Buffalo be imperial in ito grandeur. a?fa^d>n?*remuneration Was left to the defendant
cannot be reimported without payment of johae i. . . “pen the resolution and must, therefore, be to decide there was no contract upon which
duty. The price of Manitoba* wheat in devsto«n«t PTta tîmeT tiZl» 4UM ^ the the plaintiff could recover, end B Martin
Canada is higher than in the United States. of sîoh a wlfoy ^h^ time h« S **y» that in his opinion if called upo£ to
and Several Toronto grain handlers are .JI? F“«hM6 M. * W.,14); but that case would decide between Taylor and Brewer, and

mIs, and, moreover, no means for the identi- a ™Hcl~hlre Jthoto^mdft* «bowing that he is entitled to hold hie ver-
fioation of this wheat are available. of th£n£nd7 of ™™s wh^ViH (6 8'G1a- P- ^Roberts v. diet. He has accepted Mr. W. Hall as the

Ottawa’s winter carnival was opened to- k, seek the advantages certain to'follmr j6’ ^°r instanoe, A and person to decide his remuneration, and Mr.
day by Sir James Grant. The weather was î° “V ^ f?1. » agreed that B should perform certain ser- Edl refuses to give anything. Thismavta
very unfavorable, the rain falling allhfter- bedone! S. British P^L vioe^“d **»,™*Z* ‘boujd pay B a llabüîÿ if h“or, but it S^not
noon, rendering the platform and roadways i, one fattnra of thto roUcv Ph^t it À if*!j *aUry, but that in another event » liability by contract. With regard to
one vast sheet of ice. Sir James Grant, Sir SiT tiSflSiîî A shouM pay B whatever A might think past servtheetbeplalntiff hade Kand 
Adolphe Caron, Hon. John Haggart and f„r r~«»*ble. That other event having hap- Unless this resolution can be treated as
Mayor Borthwink delivered addresses and Mtjÿ9 oo-oneration of men of eanh^ wh<we Pene-d ?<5rt b5jd tbat there was no oon- aooord and satisfaction, I do not think he is

restes

w—smt • asccATAftase
JT1 B"TUMSSS«!SS5SjStV5CSS- ““u

SffÆisrïSîfc-'fe 4î^\»ï~uarÆlî5J:

the task of forming a cabinet and expects vinee, and I heard many persons express the (1 M. & S. 290) a person did'certain work debt, and I therefore am of opinion that the 
to have hU list ready to morrow. It is opinion that when this province exhibited a for a committee* under a resolution *■ entitied to tetain hU verdict for
understood that part of hie programme lean disposition to help Itself thousands of far- « that any services to be rendered hv him •1-350 for I**6 servioee.

fllnmi.!^ h*Va «be”14 be taken into consideration and7such With respeot to the motion for a new trial
.j"® ®‘o°t*oB °* M. FelU Fsure to the pro- discontented with the conditions existing remuneration should be made as should be Ithlnk.lt should, be refused. Thé motion

eidency has been well received by the mod-, tiiere, will convert what they possess*Into deemed right,” and it was held that he does not state the grounds on whioh it is
rate press,biriU violently criticized by the money and seek homes in British Columbia, oould not recover for such work “as the ••bed. It states for misdirection, without 

sooisMstio newspapers. The I am satisfied that British Columbia's resolution imported that the ‘‘committee i“ any way specifying the misdirection relied
BrissoiJs °dSTt Wtah tîîki5' foh^a ™°adv * T** PS?^tl0?* WT’ jnd86 whether any remuneration g»‘ S«* «!• *33 and Murfitt v. Smith. 12

fy oondemninc^M ^FeUx6 Fauna *d*d*tr°,,§" Ihf^rWotom «rf*° u** ltk# the PremU® 1q Roberts v. Smith,: Âe ether grounds are error In refusing to

KîStajXïïT't'ïSîSrÆ s5se $RSsSS»y!S55:

gloomy as to day, _________ Rrttish^^lu^^ than *^* whioh _It was contended onbehaM Of the plaintiff Portl«< pWntiffs cam I cannot help
MOSTEEAL MATTKSS. Afcta. b:J£ 5ÜJS,.TA’SllSSISXfS1 iî fe

„ , ■— sm°N AS BXOABDS THB Traffic BgTWBEK other ^dTfor ^  ̂J^vW^.^. nothing. practically
Montreal, Jan. 21.—(Speeial)-A de- Eauthih Abu and Bdbom ,w* stand qbUmatBM. I ti^k the ooete of the second aremnent

putation representing a number of citizens SfaSd totT*^ tatod° ssme footing, and that «hould be a complete set-offagainetX wets

sgSîKc featsî«®SS
ms®a»a»,aart*iS SS£S5S£gg»3 jgiyvt a.-rr’^s;

afâViÆ

SIR CHARLES TUPPJER. the meeting. An active »nd en
ergetic local Grit was given an opportunity 
ot exposing hie ignorance on polltioal ques
tions, and his interruptfone becoming ex
ceedingly rude subjected the man to the 
disapprobation of leading Liberals present, 
who were among the most attentive of the 
audience. I never addressed any meeting 
with greater pleasure than that whioh was 
held in the Vietoria opera house, and I 
satisfied that we have an

OVERWHELMING NUMBER OF FRIENDS
in that oity. Wherever I went, in British 
'Columbia, my friends vied with eaoh other 
to make my visit as delightful as possible. 
At Nanaimo I had the pleasure of address
ing a public meeting, as well as one under 
the auspioes of the Board of Trade. I was 
sorry to find, however, that our friend Mr. 
Haslam, M.P., was confined to hie house by 
an attack of illness. I learned that he was 
deservedly strong in his constituency, and 
if he can be Induced to run again for parlia
ment at the next election, he will win in a 
canter. The members of the Board of Trade 
are a well informed body of business men, 
proud of their little oity and of their magni
ficent harbor, which ti one of the finest I 
ever saw in my life. There are some mat
ters there whioh require the attention of 
the" government, and will receive it. 
Mr. Haslam has pressed their importance 
on the different departments, and so far as 
the marine department is concerned, a per
sonal visit was all that was needed to con
vince me that speedy 

making .1 
tive aa possible, 
prise has done so much, the government 
ought to be able to lend a hand. My meet
ing there was as successful as the one at 
Victoria. As I looked into the kindly and 
independent faces of the audience it was 
with pride that I remembered many of them 
were •• bluenoses ” like myself. After the 
meeting a binquet was tendered to me, the 
mayor of the town in the chair, and the 
president of the board of trade in the vice- 
chair. From Nanaimo I went to the Fraser 
river, where I met the cannera and was 
about to continue a practical investigation 
of the canning industry when the sad news 
of Sir John Thompson’s tragic death reached 
me. This, of courM, brought an end to 
my visit. I bad to cancel all my 
remaining engagements, both in British 
Columbia and Manitoba, and proceed to 
Ottawa at once. Certainly one of the most 
gratifying features of an ever-to-be-remem
bered trip was the invitation extended to 
me by the members of the- Manitoba Club. 
These gentlemen were good enough to ask 
me to.aooept a banquet at the club on the 
night preceding the evening I was adver
tised to speak in the oity. I have been fav
ored elnoe with a list of the names of the 
members of the club who were to be my 
hosts. You readily understand how grati
fied I am at this preferred compliment when 
I say that included in the list were two 
members of the Manitoba government, as 
well as the most prominent Liberal to the 
oity of Winnipeg, : '

CROASDAILE V. HALL.Ü
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(From Our Own Ooi reauondent.)
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Sir Charles H. Tapper 

is busily engaged these days In grappling 
with the details of the many important 
questions whioh oome before him in his 
capacity as Minister of Justice. A day or 
two ago, however, your correspondent called 
upon him and asked if he would kindly say 
something in reference to bis recent trip to 
the Pacific coast.

The Minister replied that he had abstain
ed from discussing the matter for some days 
for obvions reasons, tab that he took advan
tage of my question to record his sense of 
{latitude at the cordial reception aocorded 
lira at every stage of hie Western journey.
It was completely beyond hie expectation or 
deeerte. “ Having reached Victoria,” re
marked Sir Chyles, “I immediately ar
ranged a series of conference», first of all towards 
With those representing the sealing industry 
whom I had gone more particularly to con
sult. The explanations given and the ex
change of opinions were very valuable, I 
think I may aay to all concerned. Every
thing wae discussed in a most business-like 
manner. Subsequently I had the advantage 
of a very fall discussion and interchange of 
opinion with those interested in the prosecu
tion of

&£& inclination on 
gland to keep 

people to, the striot letter of their agree
ments, even though hardship should be the 
result. Jones v. St. John’s College (L.R.
Q B ) is a notable example of this.

In view of the evidence in the preMnt 
case, it woold appear that the plaintiff has 
been harahty treated by the defendants. 
Their line of defence throughout has been of 
a highly teohnioal character and one that a 
scrupulous man would, under similar oir- 
oumstances, hesitate to take advantage of, 
and especially so after a jury had expressed 
the opinion whioh the present jury have ex
pressed, of the value of the plaintiffs ser
vices.

As the appeal has only been partially suo- 
oeasfol there will be no order as to costs. 
The plaintiffs ooete consequent on the dis
missal of the motion for a new trial may be 
token ee balancing the ooete occasioned to 
the defendants by the farther hearing of the 
appeal whioh was granted at the instance of 
the plaintiffs counsel.
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ADVERTISING RATES:
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTIB 

. 'NG aa distinguished from everything of a 
transient character—that is tqeay, advertising 
referring to regular Mercantile and Manufao- 
lerlngBuslneeB, Government and Land Noticee 
—published at the following rates : Per Uns, 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
be specified at the time of ordering advertise-
"Serethanone fortnight and not more than
^yreihanew'weelc and not more than one 
fortnight—K) cental.

Not more than one week-» oento,
No advertisement under this claaelfloation 

Inserted tor less than $160, and accepted only 
(or every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
HOh Insertion,

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
instructions inserted till ordered out.
Advertisements discontinued before expira

tion Of special period will be charged as If 
continued for full term. , .

liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly 
on tracts ___ ____
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per line 

■oUd nonpareil :—First Insertion. 10 cents ; each 
subsequent consecutive Insertion, 5 cents» Ad
vertisements not Inserted every day, to cents 
per line each Insertion. No advertisements In-
*>wwHicLVt>tnvimTISKMENTS—Ten cents 
• Une solid Nonpareil, eaoh Insertion. No ad
vertisement Inserted for lees than SB. .

WWhere Outs are Inserted they must be 
at.t. METAL—not mounted on Wood.

IP,

wf-:
action should be taken 

the sort as effec- 
Where local enter

ed.) Gio. A. Walkem, J.

JUDGMENT OF MR. JUSTICE DRAKE.

The appeal In this case Is against the judg
ment rendered in pursuance of a verdict of 
the jury and there is also a motion for a new 
trial.

On the first hearing, for the case was twice 
argued, the only ground discussed was that 
the agreement tried on was an illusory con
tract, and snob being the case the plaintiff 
was not entitled to recover.

The plaintiff, it appeared, had acted for 
the defendants in various transactions pro
tecting their interests prior to the date of 
the resolution of 19th June,"'1892, and in 
respect of these prior services the jury have 
found a verdict of $1,350, and in respect of 
servioee connected with the sale of the mines 
$4,350.

The resolution on which this action is 
based in the first place appointed Winslow 
Hall and John McDonald attorneys to nego
tiate a sale of the mines known as Silver 
King and others, and it further specified 
the amount which should be paid to 
McDonald on the sale of the mine for his 
services.

The resolution proceeds as follows : That 
the plaintiff be requested to aoomopany 
Messrs. Hall and McDonald to England and 
assist them in negotiating the sale of the 
mines and that he be paid for hie expenses 
$70 by eaoh of the 13 Interests, and spoh 
farther sum as Mr. Winslow Hall shall 
consider right, upon the sale of the mines, 
in consideration of his general services to 
the partnership,

This, resolution is open to more than 
oonstrnotion. One view is that he is only to 
be paid for his pest services, if the mine is 
sold, and then only such a sum as Mr. W. 

the HaU shall name.
The other is that any services he renders 

the partnership, whether before or after 
the date of the résolu 
be valued by Mr.
and paid If the mine' Is ’ sold. 
Both parties contend that the resolution 
refers to both past and future servioee, but 
the defendant says that whether is does or 
not the contract h illusory and dependent 
on the will of Winslow Hall; and as Wine- 
low HaU refused to make any further allow
ance the plaintiff can recover nothing.

The plaintiff says that the very fact that 
past servioee are Included brings the case 
within Bryant v. Flight, 6 M. and W., 
which was sn action brought on an agree
ment worded as- follows t “ I hereby agree 
to enter your service aa a weekly manager 
oommenoing next Monday, and the amount 
of payment I am to receive I leave entirely 
for yen to deteraine.” The majority of

■ THE SALMON CANNING INDUSTRY.”

I was greatly impressed with the una
nimity of sentiment in British Columbia in 
support of many of the views of the can
nera whioh were opposed to thé views of my 
late officers, and while I heard nothing to 
minimize the strength of the opinions ad
vanced by our officers here from a theo
retical standpoint, it was impossible for me 
to Ignore the testimony of the cannera and 
the actual condition of the fisheries as I 
fotihd them, particularly In view of the 
enormous extent of the fisheries, the com
plete difference of the water ont there from 
that on the Eastern coast, the extraordinary 
differences in many of the habits of the 
salmon from those on the Atlantic coast, 
and above all the uniformity of size of the 
fish taken for market. In short, while as 
yet I have reached no- final conclu
sion on the matter, I feel certain 
that after discussing the subject with 
Hon. Mr. Costigan, the present minister of 

- T m. « , Marine and Fisheries, and ultimately with
London, Jan. 21.—The Court Circular my collogues in council, we shall be able to 

says Queen Victoria will go to Darmstadt make further concessions respecting the re
in April, where she will meet the Czar and gelations without running the danger of do-

G"7“i,rE”; aMM.tbT'ïaMr,ptose Frederick, the Duke and iDuohess of theoretically our regulations are sound 
Saxe-Cotarg-Gotha and the Dukeand Dnch- in the main, and that where a mistake has 

of Cumberland. - > ,» been made it has been on the side of safety.
I, U rumored in Part, that Hud Boob.. “*

fortbubMO ™d=r,(l. Gre.,excitement prêviu..,ofUK-i.bllhy, 
prevails. members of the local legislature and of the

Ex-President Perler has -vacated the boards of trade, who endorse emphatically 
palace, and M. Faure took possession. M. the views pnt forward by the repreaenta- 
Bourgeois has not yet suooeeded in forming Gves of the province in the House of Gom- 

labinet. fiions, to insist upon a stringent adherepoe
The condition of the Duke of Argyll is to the departmental view. I take this 
changed. 1 ground chUfly on the hypothesis that as re-

Randolph Churchill is weaker. garda the fish which are caught for canning
Dr. Von Szilagyl has been elected preei- purposes the good average else Is being main- 

dent of the Hungarian chamber of deputies, tained. This solution of the vexed question, 
Count Bernstoff. a member of a prominent therefore, occurred to me, and I advanced in 

and wealthy family in Berlin society, has for the consideration of the oennera who 
eloped ' with Sophie Barrison. an American were with me on the Fraser river when the 
theatrical performer. \ - sad news of my late leader’s death reached

An. Imperial decree will be issued imnos- ns. If the cannera’ contention be oorrest 
Ing the duty upon each lieutenant in the that the Department 
army to undertake at leastonoe eveg.toro 0AN yield certain mints

^«“iŸ0.DÆ te^Th^raJt^r tagmntitaAttay.np.ta «T*.
t^TheK*üiei^took*partioular pains to cm- e^h,1?ine<L Therefore, if they wiU agree 
phaetze bis friendship for ComteSohouvaloff tbaj for ten years to come the department 
on his retirement homthe position of Rue- »b*U ««^“tertrin or consider any suggee- 
sian ambassador at Berlin.* He save him a *° rtduoe the size of the meah asnow

SkZdl citât

SSsrS???®?5srr.t£ -°sîmsïüs

without much trouble. The Hamburg ahem- °* °°U"e t
her of oommeree. supports’the scheme in its legislation will be necessary. I
annual report, in whioh It deolareslihat such ^ tht! Mr‘ Coabi'
an Increase isneoestory in ordertostrengthen 8“ ti™ Thi pron,ptl
German influence abroad tad facilitate the T^.°t„ber qae?ti°nl °°noern-
extension ot the colonies of Germany. '8 ..... i , .jog regulations.

The ohanoes of the passage of the anti-
revolutionary bill In the German Reich- ^ .
stag have not Improved. The repeal of the Thr™Mtinn^?Vh«hn^’ e*? y ^iasted*
Jesuit law was authorized by the house, but q“eat‘°“ “f t! 
the whole Government part?, the Conserva- P^f^g ena. The preposition submitted 
lives and the National Liberal parties, as 60 m! " ®nti?b Columbia u altogether op- 
well as the Rsdiesis, opposed the motion, gTd to th«> best advioe I can get from 
and it is likely that the Bnndesrath will ?bery experte. However, looal pecullari- 
again nullify the reiohstag’s decision. ties we agsin urged and probaffiy

The news of the great political changes oemP~mira may be adopted. You may say,

ssssaSKSŒî^r-Emperor William iuTw exosedingly ^

rs™Zs.».M«,d."£r,brz»7. £r*MïS7î“ <**>»“ «•
ception is fixed for next Wednesday. The be“8 ***” M ®°

-, birthday of the Emperor is on Sunday, the political outlook,
January 27, and preparations for Its oele- in the West, the Minister of Justice replied, 
bratlon are already under way. A special “ I bellev* that public sentiment in British 
programme has been arranged' for a gala Columbia is strongly in favor of the policy 
performance at the royal opera house. of the present Dominion, government, and

The government has expelled from Silesia that the only capital our opponents are able 
two Mormon agitators, and another, WU- to make is connected with minor defects of 
liam Tebler, of Santa Clara; Utah, is wanted departmental management and the impos- 
by the police for an alleged crime, sibUity'of fully meeting all the demands

The decision of the building committee of that are made on the different departments, 
tit» relohetag respecting the Inscription to In support of this statement it is Important 
beplaoed on the facade el the new rekhetag to- remember that at the meeting whioh I 
pataoe has been announoed to-day., Instead addressed In Victoria members of the looal 
of being to “ the German nation,” it will be legislature, sitting both mi the right and 
t« " the German empiré.” left of Mr. Speaker, otoupied seats on the

'Emperor William has sent a number of platform, and I asoertained that the leader 
hk own drawings, representing warships ej of the provincial opposition was as g 
the latest construction, to the national friend of the Conservative' party in fe 
library of the rekhstog,. each design being priitios- as the leader of the government, 
marked : “Wit, Wilhelm, Imperator, Rex,” Hon. Mr. Davie. I visited the house of as- 

The Emperor has just ordered from the sembly when it was in session and they paid 
mania shipyards a twenty-rater raoing me the extraordinary compliment,
»Bt for the tontftatoawi», A numter of suggestion of Mr. Speaker Higgins, of ad- 

theyaoht olnbs of Berlin, Hamburg and jerurning in order that they might have the 
Stettin have given similar orders, and next opportunity of meeting me. In ’ the@rtisr,K2S sis a?? rr
naAe the trig entiryiy by water, whioh srfll Mr. Higgins proposed my health in 
be Potable after the openkg of the Baltic most felkitons terms. The meet- 
ftaeL^Tbe Emperujc, personaUy, will offer tog whioh 1 addressed to the opeto house

l”p"“ "™ °“- srîSSs1 ^ 
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CABLE ITEMS.g

Queen Victoria to Visit Darmstadt— 
Rochefort’s Murder Reported-Elope

ment in German Society.

If Fast Cruisers for Germany—Mormons 
Expelled From Silesia—Move

ments of the Kaiser.
r

CAPITAL NOTES.

John Bull Did Not Bny Uncle Sam’s 
Compressed Fodder—Mani

toba Wheat
the court 
not be al-

men of one

Ottawa’s Winter Carnival Opénsfi 
Under Most DisconragUur Auspices 

—Unfavorable Weather.
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Mr.. Justice MoCraight’s judgment will be 
pubUshed to another issue, ttaoopy could 
?? béreeured yesterday. It agrees with 
those of the other judges.|
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NEWS OF

Vancouver’s 1 
Success—] 

Repo:

Biff Shipments 
Railway D<

Mil

(Special to

YAl
Vancouver, Jat 

which the poultry ej 
not accommodate 
Mr. Ball, the oirout 
b fully equal to any 
Sound.” The nuH

to
pigeons is unusually
day Mr. SteuhouM 
King, of \\ estminsj 
rier pigeons against 

The Rugby team 
preparation for tbeij 
mo Hornets on Satui 
of securing the prej 
for 1895.

At a meeting of 
night those present 
of the board of the 
sponsible persons in 
exaggerated reports 
by the recent high tj 

Mr. Trethway has 
ingenious machine f| 
round cans.

A man named Lei 
forged the name of 
cheque for $14. Thl 
at the Bank of B.NJ 
saw it was a forgery^ 
ter to Manager YoJ 
could capture him tl 
esoape to San Franc] 

C. Fisher is in jail 
a forged cheque in fj 
Vancouver, purport! 
Informer’s fees. Mr. 
nothing whatever an 

Vancouver, Jan 
show yesterday C. V 
was awarded first pJ 
Rooks, Silver Wyd 
dotts, Light BrahmJ 
Wallis & MoTaggarl 
White Plymouth R] 
E. Trimble in Amer] 
to Leghorn a, rose ool 
C. Craig in Buff Led 

As was mention! 
Colonist .some timJ 
livery will be inaujp 

Last night burgL. 
some plate glass wil 
son’s store and ah] 
claret.

The government I
«

Panl’s hospital of se( 
mittance under the « 
able out of the sick i 
from eaoh vessel enti 

The oity hospital 1 
to accept the same ol 
that the $1 a day all» 
pital fees, without 1 
tore. As the medics 
at Si. Paul’s hoapits 
attendance in any oi 
present the same dlfl 

Major Townley 1 
and Instructor to tin 
hour a week for ti 
drill. The school 
take advantage of tl 

W. R. K. Baker ’ 
his sanity to morrow 
ladles, asking them 
nant. He says Miss 
He seems to be eraz< 

Chinatown k isn 
and the deafening < 
kept up all day long 

The exports fn 
United States for I 
$453,000.

WEST!

New Westminsti 
Higginson, Crown 
turned from Monte 
wrong impression oi 
a ted flood reports hu 
son did what he oo 
erroneous impreesioi 

The barque C. C. 
nette mills lumber la 
to-day. Her cargo « 

The committee nad 
Charles Topper’s lej 
formation from all sd 
to the council will bj 

Thirteen Chinamj 
' disgraceful orgies all 

tendrigh proceeded I 
and the ringleaders J 

New Westminsti 
tion of-Councillor Cyl 
contested on the a 
qualification. The « 
it also to be conteste] 
ities to voting.

Judge Bole is agsti 
duties and appeared 
time yesterday.

The Luk-a-Luk dy| 
oome np under the el 
11 week on Thursday3 
the alleged offence L 
plaoe will be gone oa 
counsel.

a

Nv
Nanaimo, Jan. S 

tended with fatal 
new explosive at No 
Messrs. Anderson at 
recently announced 
explosive claimed 
superior to ordinary 
one experiments wit
very Satisfactory, 
Coal Company resol 
some two weeks ag< 
and to-day further 
Morgan was sekoto 
tione, and chose Jo 
ogni to assist him. 
and Bo I waa
charge exploded, 
all directions.
shattered and he ' 
Du oca was badly 
Morgan severely

i


